**Principals’ Report:**

**Peer Support**

Peer Support began today. Year 5 and 6 leaders were given training in week 4 and have now led fun and engaging activities and games for all students from Kindergarten to Year 4 with the focus this week on *Getting to Know You*. Peer Support will run for the next 4 weeks with topics including; appreciating others, being in a group, feelings and resolutions and a NAIDOC celebration. Well done to Years 5 and 6 on a great start to their leadership role in the school.

**Canteen**

Last week we had a large number of students going to the canteen to buy fruit during fruit break. The canteen is not open during this time. Fruit break is a short break at 10am where students can eat a piece of fruit or some vegetables and a have drink of water. If students do not have the appropriate snack, recess follows soon after at 10.45am.

**Dracula Spectacular**

Dracula Spectacular dance practice will be on this Wednesday at lunchtime. Students who are participating in this dance group will need to make sure they attend.

**Rubbish**

Unfortunately there has been rubbish dumped in our car park/bus zone. Parents are asked to not leave rubbish from cars in the area. If you wish to remove rubbish from your car whilst waiting to pick up children please walk it into the school and use the bin.

**Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea**

We will be holding a morning tea on Thursday 28th of May in the staffroom to support and raise funds for the Cancer Council’s campaign; Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea. Come along and enjoy a cuppa for a gold coin donation. A continuous raffle will also be held. See you there!

**Upcoming Events…**

**Thur May 28**  
Australia’s Biggest Morning Tea  
(at school)

**Fri May 29**  
Mufti Day WEAR RED!  
(gold coin donation for Red Shield Appeal)

**Sun May 31**  
Red Shield Appeal

**Indigenous Dance Group**

A special thank you to Glen Brown for leading the two day Indigenous Dance Group workshop last week. The students had a fantastic time developing their first dance and making their costumes, as well as performing for the rest of the school. Mr Skinner will now take over and coordinate the group during the year. Thanks also to the Cowan family for the amazing didgeridoo they have presented to the school. The didgeridoo was painted by their Uncle Scott and is on display in the foyer.

**Red Shield Appeal**

Recently Major Julia spoke at the primary assembly about the Salvation Army Red Shield Appeal. The appeal will be held this Sunday May 31. We are seeking a volunteer to co-ordinate the appeal in Corindi this year. If you can assist please call the school. Student volunteers should meet at the Tennis Courts at 9am.

On Friday May 29 our school will hold a mufti day for the appeal. For a gold coin donation students are asked to come to school dressed in red. All money raised will be donated to the appeal.

**P&C Meeting**

There will be a P&C meeting this Monday 1st of June at 3pm in the staffroom. All welcome!

*Mrs Wright*
**Students of the Week:**

**Stars of the Week:**
Emily Heeley, Taj Avery, Thomas Wright, Beau Matthews, Solomon Hosken, Ava Taylor, Marley Toth-Attard, William Brown

---

**Year 3 News...**
Only Spelling homework has been given out for this week, so that children can spend some time working on their Project. Both the Home Reading Journal and the Spelling homework are due in on Friday.

**Don’t forget to fill out your reading log for the “Read More in May Challenge” **

In writing we have been looking at Procedures, and we have started to write a procedure about building a cubby house or tree house. We are also going to build cubby/tree houses out of sticks and paddle pop sticks.

In maths we have been investigating area and perimeter of irregular shapes. In reading we looked at how Aboriginal people used a Humpy for shelter. Next week we are going to build a humpy from materials found in the playground. Year 3 are enjoying our class novel study on “The Twits” by Roald Dahl. Presently, we are reading about the horrible practical jokes that Mr and Mrs Twit play on each other.

---

**Stage 2 Excursion- It’s happening tomorrow!! !!!!**

*Mr Hasson*
Thank you to all the mums who came and cheered us on. The girls played a fantastic game against Coffs Harbour Primary School. The final score was 20-7 for Coffs. The girls tried to the very end and I was very proud of their great sportsmanship.

Mrs Jarvis

MNC Cross Country...

The MNC Cross Country was postponed last week and will take place this Friday the 29th of May at the same venue, Sawtell Caravan Park. Event times and other arrangements will remain the same. Good luck to all of our competitors!

Mr Marzinotto

Did you know that tomorrow 27th May at 11am there will be around 500,000 children all around Australia enjoying this year’s book - "The Brothers Quibble"!!

Corindi students are joining in too.
Parents can tune in too - here is the link: https://www.alia.org.au/nss

Mrs Davies

Win Bin Winners... Carly, Jade and Jon

Garby class... Kindy

Corindi Public School invites you to a fundraising morning tea for the Cancer Council

When: Thursday May 28
Where: Corindi Public School Staffroom
Time: 10-30am
Sacks Needed...  
As our sports carnival approaches the school is short of large sacks for our novelty events. If you can loan or donate these please contact Mr Taylor or the office.

Mr Taylor  
Sports Coordinator

---

Canteen Roster

**This Week:**  
Wed 20/5  Nicole, Pat  
Thu 21/5  Cheryl, Bec, Lisa  
Fri 22/5  Christine M, Amanda, Jessica

**Next Week:**  
Wed 3/6  Nicole, Eve  
Thu 4/6  Cheryl, Bec, Lisa  
Fri 5/6  Christine, Amanda, Sarah

---

Indigenous Dance Group

---

Virtual Excursion - Aboriginal People and Plants

Last week Years 3-6 participated in a Virtual Excursion hosted by the Royal Botanic Gardens. The informative talk was about Aboriginal People and Plants. In the photo Mr Wiggins is handing out some leaves and finger limes for the students to smell and taste.

---

P&C Meeting  
Monday 1st June  
3pm Staffroom

All Welcome!  
Come along and show your support!